Special Events



b
SAVE THE DATE!!

a
MUSE will celebrate artistic inspiration at the Museum of Fine Arts on Friday, January 30, 2015. This second annual
signature event for the St. Petersburg Arts Alliance will recognize the breadth of art and culture in our City of the
Arts, and the MUSE Arts Awards will shine a spotlight on those who inspire and guide St. Petersburg to its standing
as an arts destination.

MUSE recognizes the breadth and beauty of art and culture in St. Petersburg, and honors the "Muses" who
continue to inspire and guide our city to its standing as an international arts destination. Proceeds from our second
annual signature event will benefit local artists, arts businesses, and arts & cultural organizations through the St.
Petersburg Arts Alliance's programs and services.

GET TICKETS

MUSE 2015 POSTER ARTIST CARRIE M. JADUS

Carrie M. Jadus was born in Tampa, Florida in 1976 and raised in the
burgeoning city of Saint Petersburg. Encouraged by an ancestry of artists and a
supportive family, Jadus acknowledged her aspiration at an early age. In her
adolescence she attended Pinellas County Center for the Arts (PCCA) at Gibbs
High School where she honed her skills and trained herself to work in a variety
of mediums. She received several awards and recognition at prominent bay area
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museums while still in school. Inspired by adventure, Jadus journeyed to Europe
after graduation and discovered a passionate fascination with Impressionism.
However, upon her return she took an unexpected turn and studied Electrical
Engineering, earning her Bachelor’s of Science from the University of South
Florida. She continued working as an engineer for a number of years before the
awareness that her career, although it provided a steady income and stability for
her & her family, was not setting well with her heart. Unable to shake the
uncertainty of her position, Jadus decided to abandon the life as an engineer to put all efforts into her true calling:
fine arts. She has since thrived as an artist and has completely dedicated herself to her skills. Jadus is a Tampa
Bay Artist and her work is exhibited in galleries and a part of private collections all over the world.

GET TICKETS

MUSE 2015 Nomination

Make your MUSE 2015 nominations today! This is your opportunity to select a MUSE for visual arts, performance arts,
literary arts, patron of the arts and arts ambassador. Choose one artist per MUSE category and remember, you can
only vote once.
CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED!

MUSE 2014 - WHO IS YOUR MUSE - BECCA

Becca McCoy is a professional actor/singer and a proud St. Petersburg native. She studied
theatre at Eckerd College, where she was inducted into Omicron Delta Kappa for exhibiting
leadership in the arts. A proud member of Actors Equity Association, she has performed in
numerous regional theatres, and appeared nationwide in Menopause the Musical. She has
also appeared at the Straz Center in Motherhood the Musical, in freeFall Theatre's The Wild
Party, and The Frogs. As a singer and cabaret artist, Becca has performed at the Palladium and American Stage.
She has collaborated on a single, a lullaby titled Little One, from which all proceeds go to All Children's Hospital.
Becca is a music volunteer at All Children's, and serves on the board of Act One Arts Initiative which provides
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scholarship aid and exposure to the arts to children.

MUSE 2014 - WHO IS YOUR MUSE - BOB

A native of Los Angeles, Bob has lived in St. Petersburg since 1997. He graduated from Loyola
Marymount University and has been an actor, playwright, and director for more than three
decades. The author of nearly twenty plays, he wrote the musical Manhattan Casino, which
premiered at the Coliseum in 2001. Bob has performed other original works in Ireland; Memphis,
TN; Seattle, WA; and New York City. Since 2002 he has worked as a Florida Humanities Council
"Road Scholar," presenting Voices from the Harlem Renaissance, Harry T. Moore, Langston Hughes and the Zora
Neale Hurston Project all over the state. He is the co-founder and Artisitic Director of the Studio@620, which has
received numerous awards for its contributions to the community over the past ten years. He also serves on the
Boards of freeFall Theatre, Creative Clay, and American Stage Theatre Company; and was a recipient of the Bank
of America Hero Award.

MUSE 2015 - ARTISTS WHOSE
MUSE COMES THROUGH THEIR
HANDS (THIS LIST IS GROWING)
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Almost all art is interpreted with the
hands. These artists are lending us a
hand for our social media campaign.

Mariel Bass
Carrie Jadus
Bob Devin Jones
Charlie Parker
Sharon Scott
Paul Wilborn

MUSE 2015 VOLUNTEERS
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Erin Aber (Chair)
Mary Ellen Collins
Laura Fage
Michelle Fielding
Jenny Fogler
Lisa Letizio
Arlene Williams

MUSE 2015 Sponsors
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MUSE 2015 MEDIA
SPONSORS

MUSE 2015 IN KIND
SPONSORS
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